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poet's Corner.

To P. S. H.
HEAR BELL TORSST.

"'Tii miduight hour" I think of the,
As pillowed oi my couch I lie,

Memory ever faithfully
Prcsen'e thw to mine eye.

'Tin midnight hour I think of thee,
When gazlnj eo the star-l- it iky,

Or upou the dark, blue sea
As it gently murmurs by.

'Tis midnight h-- I think of thee
As time glides swiftly, sweetly by;

Sjplne. do you dream of me
As dow for thee I sigh?

'Tis midnight hour I think of thee
As some bright spirit o'er me steals,

Chanting music wild and free
As that my soul conceals.

'Tie miduight hour I think of thee
As glides fair Luna through the skies,

Shedding light as mild and free
As beams forth from thine eyes.

'Tis midnight hour I think ef thee
As Nature sweetly sinks to slaep;

Yes, a song ot joy and glee
Shall murmur o'er the deep.

'Tis midnight hour I think of thee
As Stella throws athwart her beams;

Sophie, may a friend like me
Adoro thee in his dreams?

'Tis midnight hour I think tf thet
As fancy gilds the future fair;

'Twill be bliHS beyond degree
If thou, my love, art taere.

Methinks Iherr thy seft voice now
la sweetest tones of melody,

Breathing forth the "solemn vow"
To love, to cherish me.

Sophie, one single boon I ask
My best, my cearet girl, of thee;

'Twill not be an Irksome task
Sophie 'Kemember me "'

Grteusurg, Jan. IciSS. L. D. 21.

Select Calre.
THE TEMPTATION:

OR

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.

William Carter arose from a fitful and
uneasy slumber. The night had been
cold and windy such a night as Decem-
ber usually brings among the hills of New
Hampshire. 'William's bed was hard, and
the cold wind had found its way through
many a crack aad crevice in his ruinoui
cottage; but he might have slept if his
mind had been at ease. His wife was a

delicate woman; toil aad exposure bad
brought on a lingering illness, and she lay
all night meaning with pain, aad shivering
with cold. William arose, and having
kindled a fire, went forth into the open
air. The clouds were black and heavy,
and the wind swept in gusts through the
naked trees. Away in the distance the
top of the hills were already white with
snow. He had engaged a day's work on
a neighboring farm; but it was useless to
go the farmer wonld not work that day;
so he turned away with a heavy step, aad
entered his dwelling. The children were
soon stirring, and the pale, suffering mo-

ther rose from her couch to prepare the
morning meal. A few potatoes were boil-

ed foa the father and children, and a cup
of gruel prepared far herself.

William Carter aad his wife had seen
better days; but sickness and misfortune,
the fraud of some and cruelty of others,
had driven them forth from their pleasant
home, which he had spent the strength of
hi3 manhood to purchase, and forced them
to take shelter in their present miserable
abode.

'Why can't you have some bread and
butter ' said little James, a child six years
old, pushing away the potato which was
offered him. 'We used to have bread and
pies, and I don't want potatoes all the
time.'

An expression ot agony, passed over
the father's face. Bitter feelings were
rushin'' through his heart murmuring
against Providence repinings at his let
unbelief in God.

'I would bear everything but this,' mur
mured he. 'I can bear toil, humiliation
and want myself; but I cannot see my
children pine for bread, and my wife shiv

ering in this miserable hovl! if there is
a God, winch does he sufjr the rich to
oppress the poor, and the strong to crush
the weak '? I sometimes feel like taking
justice into my own hand, and with my
own arm avenging my cause.'

But the storm was soon over. Soften-

ed by the tender, hopeful words of his af-

flicted wife, his bitterness of spirit passed
away. His poverty and his wrongs were
all forgotten, in the memory of his sinful
anger and murmurinj. The spirit of
other days returned the divine triumphed
over the human; and they bowed down be
fore God, with the loving confidence of
little children, casting all their cares on

His mighty arm, and committing the fu-

ture to His, direction, ... ., ,,
A storm was evidently coming oi out-i'A- i.

Alrffldv th? sccw bj!n t fa!!;

but there was not wood enough at the
door to last two days, and William must
go to his neighbor and get permission to
cut a few trees, or at least to pick up the
limbs that were lying about. He button-
ed his coat and went out. Already a thin
white drapery lay over the bosom of the
earth, twisted into graceful knots and
wreaths. He stepped on something which
taoved beneath his foot and looking
down he saw a large pocket-book- , half
covered with snow. A sudden flash of
joy dashed through his heart. Seizing it,
he turned his face from the wind to exam-

ine the contents. There was a roll of
hank notes, which he unrolled and count-
ed. His first impulse was to secure the
money and throw the pocket-boo- k away.
Was it not bis own ? He had found it ;

had not heaven sent in mercy as a relief to
his wants an answer to his prayers?
How much good this money would do !

Bread and shelter for his wife and little
ones, whosa cheeks were growing pale
with want whose merry smiles were
changed to anxious looks of care. Thus
he reasoned; out conscience whispered,
Beware! suffer not the love of gold to
make a plague spot on thy heart ! The
money is not thine; and thia may have
been permitted as a trial of thy faith !

But, perhaps, he thought, I cannot find
the owner then it will be mine, honestly
mine; and with the hope that it might con-

tain no evidence of the ownership, he
commenced examining the pocket-boo- k

again. Mortal, condemn him not too se-

verely sit uot in hasty judgment on the
heart of thy erring brother. Thus tempt
ed, perhaps thine own would have been
no better, But the examination left no
room for doubt. There was the owner's
name, fully inscribed the name of a rich
merchant, with whom, in days past, Wil-liu-

had been acquainted. What a death
blow w as this to his wild hopes !

Tho vision of comforts, which had
blessed him for a moment, as if in mock-

ery, was snatched away, and he saw again
the miserable hut, the pale wife, and hun
gry children. Dashing the pocket-boo- k

to the ground, he stood for a moment and
gated on it.

'.tempter ! deceiver i he exclaimed, why
am I thus mocked and tantalized ?'

And then, as if a sudden thought had
struck him, he picked it up and stepped
into a thicket, which offered a partial shel
ter from the storm, and seated himself on
a fallen tree. The elements were in com
motion, but there was a fierce conflict in
his besom. He sat there for more than
an hour, the rushing wind and fallen snow
all unheeded; but when he rose up the
conflict was passed, and the expression of
his face, though sad, was peaceful and

That night, after the children were in
bed, William produced the pocket-book- ,

unrolled the bank notes before his aston-
ished wife, and told her hew he had found
it half hidden beneath the snow.

'What shall you do with it?' she said.
'What ihall I do with it?' was the re-

ply.
'Return it to the owner. We can bear

toil and poverty, but not the reproaches of
a guilty conscience.

'I knew it would be thus. When the
dark temptation was on me, and the evil
in my heart seemed ready to triumph, I
knew that you would not fail to see clear-
ly and approve the right. The storm is
now over, and I must carry
the money to Mr. Carlton. It is about
fifteen miles; I will start early, and per
haps he will give me enough to pay niyj
passage back in the stage.

The next morning, long before sunrise,
Williaas was on hi way. It was hard
walking through the newly fallen snow;
and the wind was cold and piercing, but
he pressed resolutely on, and before noon
he reached the house of Mr. Carlton. He
ascended the marble steps and rang the
bell. A servant appeared and in answer
to his inquiry if Mr. Carlten was at home,
informed him that the gentleman was out,
and that he would not be back till dinner,
which would be at two. William cast a
glance at hi thread-bar- e coat and rusty
garments, He did not wish to enter that
house, where the splendor and luxury
would form a striking contrast to his own
comfortless home, but he was cold and
wenry, and would be glad of a seat any
where near the fire; so he said to the ser-
vant

'I have important business with Mr.
Carlton; and, if you please, I will come in
and wait till he returns.'

The man eyed him from head to foot,
and with a slight sneer on his face, which
William did not fail to mark, conducted
him to the kitchen- - Preparations for din-

ner had commenced. There was baking,
broiling, roasting such a dinner as would
have tempted the appetite of an epicure.
However, the two hours passed away.
Mr. Carlton at length came in, and Wil-

liam gave a bewildered and timid look
around the magnificent apartment; and lie
shrunk as he caught a full view of himself
in a mirror, which extended almost from
the ceiling to the floor.

Have you any business with me, sir?'
said Mr. Carlton in an impatient tone.

'Yes, sir,' said William, producing the
pocket-book- , and handing it to hirn. 'I
found this yesterday, and it bears your

ante, I have brought it to you.'
'Ah ! thn. votj fnnnd

I am glad to see it again, which I never
expected to do.

He carefully examined it.
'All right,' he said, 'and I am obliged

to you for returning it, for it contains val-

uable papers;' then carefully placed it iu
hiii pocket.

William had no more to say. He areso
and with no further evidence of gratitude
or obligation, he was suffered to depart.

'I am sorry you did not give tho poor
man something, father,' said a fuir girl, as
she seated herself on nn ottoman at his
feet. 'Did you notice how pale he look-
ed, and how he almost staggered as h
rose to go away.'

'Did he? No, I did not notice it. I
would have given him something, if I had
thought of it but he's gone now.'

'But, father, you might send it to him.
You know him, do you not? I fear he is
very poor.'

'Yes, I had gome dealings with him
years ago. Now I rember that I heard
he had lost his farm.'

'How far did he come this cold morn-
ing to bring you that pocket-book-

'Ho lives in B ; he must have come
fifteen or twenty miles. I ought to have
paid him well for it; and I will not fail to
do so yet.'

Here the dinner bell interrupted the
conversation; and the father and daughter
proceeded to the dining room.

While the rich man was enjoying his
pleasant repast, William Carter," with a
sinking heart and a weary frame, turned
bis steps towards home. He had not
tasted food since early dawn, and now full
fifteen miles lay before him. He felt dis-

appointed, indignant, grieved at the cold
and indifferent manner in which his ser-

vices had been received. Resolutely put-
ting down, however, the evil thoughts
which all this occasioned, he raised a si-

lent prayer for help and resignation, and
pressed on his way. It whs late when he
arrived, and he had scarcely strength to
cross the tbreshhold, and throw himself
upon his bed. His over-taxe- d system had
given away, and before morning he was
raving in the delirium of a violent fever.
Then did his wife feel that the hand of
the Lord was heavy upon her; but her
faith failed not. As she watched day af-

ter day by the sufferer's couch, bathing
his burning brow and soothing his wild
frenzy with her loving voice, she was able
to say 'Though He slay me, yet will I
trust in Him.' Oh, blessed sustaining
power of faith and hope faith not in man
but in God hope not of earth, but of
Heaven Cling to thy faith, poor wo-

man make thy heart strong in confidence;
for God will not forsake thee ! Even now
He is preparing the reward. He will not
break the bruised reed nor crush the hum-
ble heart.

Did the rich man sleep sweetly, as he
lay on a downy pillow ! Were there no
remorseless thoughts when he remember-
ed the careless act of injustice of which
he had been guilty ?

It was the fifth day of William Carter's
sickness, and tne physician said that night
would be the crisis; if he lived through it
he might recover. He had then fallen
into a lethargic sleep. His pale w ife sat
holding his hand, and gazing anxiously on
his sunken features and half shut eves.
The children, with sad faces and noiseless
steps, crept around them. There was a
rap at the door, it was opened; a gentleman
entered. Mrs. Carter looked with sur-
prise on the unexpected Tisitor. His
dress and bearing, so different from her
humble neighbors, at another time might
have awed her, but that was no place to
feel the paltry distinction of human so-

ciety. In the presence of that Power be-

fore which the rich and poor, the mighty
and the weak alike bow, men feel that they
arc equals that they are brothers. She
arose and offered him a chair. He did
not seem to notice her, but advancing to
the bed, he gazed long and anxiously on
the ashy features of the sufferer, while
tears chased each other down his cheeks;
then turning away he threw himself into
a chair and wept with uncontrolled emo-
tion.

This the reader may have guessed was
Mr. Carlton. He came into the neighbor-
hood and inquired for William Carter, and
hnd been told of his sickness and the pro-
bable cause. The good woman where he
stopped had a warm heart and a voluble
tongue; and little suspecting who her au-

ditor was, she had given full scope to her
eloquence in denouncing the ungrateful
man who suffered her poor neighbor to
walk fifteen miles acd to return without
even a dinner.

Mrs. Carter stood gazing in silent as-

tonishment at her visitor, wnen he arose,
and placing a heavy purse in her hand
said :

'Take this, and lt no expense be spa-
red for your husband's recovery, I will
call again.'

Before she had time to express her
gratitude or surprise, he was gone.

The next morning William was better
the crisis had passod the fever was gone;
but he lay weak and helpless as a babe,
and but for the many comforts which that
purso had produced, he might have died.
He grew stronger day by day; and at the
end of the week, he was sitting supported
by pillows in a large arw chair. Mrs.
Carter approached the window, aa'J

'Th . ie cornea the stranger who gave you
the pi:rse.'

A more, and he entered the
room. Approaching William, he grasped
his hs.r.d and said earnestly:

'Thank heaven that you are yet alive
that you will live! If you had died, I
never could have forgiven myself. I have
come to make you some atonement for
the injustice of which I was guilty,' and
he pheed a folded paper in his hand.
'Ther-,- ' he continued, 'when you are able,
read that. Do not thank me its no more
than justice. The pocket-boo- k was of
great importance to me; and it cost- you
dear.'

When the gentleman was gone, William
opened the paper, and found it a deed to
himself ef his old house and farm. There
was dancing and shouting among the chil-

dren; and in the hearts of the father and
mother a deep and holy joy, mingled with
thankfulness and trust in God.

I need not tell of their happy reinsta-
ting in their former happy home, nor how
in better days William Carter often gath-
ered his grand-childre- around his knee,
aud told them of his bittir trials and
temptations; and taught them that those
who put their trust in God are never

Interesting Trial about the sum of
Five Cents,

An important railroad case has recent-
ly been tried at Norwich, Connecticut.
It occupied nearly all of last week, and
was Drought to a close on Wednesday of
this week. The plaintiff is Crocker, a
sea "aring man, who was ejected from the
cars between New London and Norwich.
The defendant is the New London, c

and Palmer Railroad Company.
The facts our leaders may remember.
In lecember, 1853, Crocker wanted to
go irom Norwich to New London. Up-
on tie arrival of the freight train, he went
to the office to procure a ticket, and foHnd
the coor closed, as is usual on tho arri-
val of the freight train. The fare is fifiy
cents when a ticket is bought without a
ticket the charge is fifty-fiv- cents. Crock-
er west aboard the cars, and when called
on by the conductor fur his fare, stated
that he had applied to the ticket office,
but finding it closed, he entered the cars;
with the intention of coiner to New Lon
don, though he had only fifty cents with
which to pay his passage. The conductor
demanded the additional rive cents, other-
wise he would be compelled to put him
out of the cars. The supeiintemlent,
who was on the train, was appealed to,
and confirmed the decision of the con-

ductor. Several persons, employed on
the train, were now called upon, and as-

sisted in thrusting Crockur out. His
knee pan was broken, but whether by the
fall or by his efforts to get upon the train
again, after it was in motion,' does net
clearly appear. He managed, by criwl-ing- ,

to reach a houss, three quarters of a
mile distant.

The judge, in his charge to the jury,
maintrined that a railroad company was
compelled to carry all persons that apply
for passage and offered pay the required
rare that it could mane no exceptions
though a passenger may so conduct ns to
justify the company in putting him out of
the car. Crocker had offered to pay the
price cf a ticket, and no more; and he
claimed that he used all diligence to ob- -

tain a ticket, but could not, "inasmuch as
theoffice was closed. The jury were to
inquire whether he had reasonable time to
obtain a ticket. If he had rot, there was
a tresspass from the beginning; for, in

case there was not time, Crocker had a
right to go to New Loudon at the price
tendered namely, fifty cents. If he had
time, tken he was bound to pay the extra
charge of five cents. The judge further
charged, that if the company had a right
to put Crocker out of the cars, it was for
the jury to inquire whether only so much
force was used as was necessary to effect
that object whether he was kicked, and
whether his knee pan was broken when he
was thrust from the cars, or when he at-

tempted to get on again.
If he hnd a right to remain in, he had a

right to get on again; aad in that case, it
mattered not in what way the injury was
inflicted, the company would be responsi-
ble for damages. If the defendants acted
through their agents, wantonly, and were
reckless of doing injury to the plaintiff,
then the jury wonld give damages, not on-

ly sulhcieut to compensate tho plaintiff for
his bodily injury, but sufficient, also, to
protect the public from such acts of Neg-

ligence and wantonness hereafter. The
jury, after several hours' deliberation,
brought in a verdict of $3,200 against the
railroad company.

We should say the company's agent
committed a blunder in uot receiving the
fifty cents tendered, under the circum-strnces- ;

and those who own stock in the
road will probably take a similar view of
the matter when they come to inquire
after their dividends.

Servkd him Right. A tea pedler has
been arrested in New York for selling
tea in pacckages purporting to weigh 6

lbs. On examining, these packages were
found to be filled at either end ith about
a quarter of an ounce of tea; the balance

o m w u u t c a t c

For the Post.
Mr. Edi'or: It is the desire of many

citizens of Marion county, that Ben. Selby
should 4become a candidate for the office
of Representative cf the State of Ken-
tucky in the noxt Legisl ittire, and that he
give his views on the following subjects:
Is ha in favor of taxiug the citizens of Ma-
rion county by the vote of a majority of
the citizens voting for same, for the pur-
pose of internal improvements, Is he in
favor of what is called the Know Nothing
party; ar.d is he in favor of a prohibitory
law preventing the rnannfactory of spiri-itou- s

liquors.
A Citizen of Mariox County,

Jan. 27, 1855.

For the Post.
Lsoanon, Jan. 25, 1855.

ilr. Editor: Wo had occasion some
time since to be in Louisville. We went
from here there on tho accommodating
stags lines running between this point and
the aforesaid city. No one can complain
of the time and mode of travel to Louis-vill- o

; but it does strike me, and most for-

cibly too, that one whole section of coun-
try have valid grounds of complaint iB
one single particular with reference to the
time of travel iu returning from L to
this point. It is only about Co miles
travel, and starting, as is always the case
from L , about 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing, with the most ordinary stage speed,
one ought to be able to reach his noma
here by 5 o'clock, p. m., at the very fur
thest. Instead of this, for reasons without
any just foundation, as we believe, what-
ever, you are not only subjected to the
slight inconvenience of expending about
tiity cents fur your supper these hard
times at Springfield, but we are detained
without excuse or justification in that
place, and that too at a time when one
feels most anxious to see what is going on
at home. After this unpleasant and un-

necessary delay, you are invigorated by an
interesting nocturnal transportation from
Springfield to Lebanon, always arriving
here at comparatively a late hour at night.
Now when we are on a visit we have r.o
objection to staying in our 6;.ster village

a7 given length of time, for so far as
Attention to strangers and hosoitalitv isi
concerned, no complaints have ever been
raised against her; nor is this article de-

signed in the slightest degree to convey
any such idea; but we simply mean this
that nobody likes to bo delayed on the
road at any point, no matter how attrac-
tive, when he is returning to home, wife,
children and friends. But the inconve-
niences suffered by our community in the
above particulars are even small compared
to the great inconvenience occasioned by
the late and untimely arrival of our mails.
If important matters are communicated to
any ef us from abroad, no matter how
weighty to us individually, it may be we
are compelled to wait until the next day
to get it out of the offico after the stage
has returned, or we are forced to the
unpleasant necessity of making heavy
draughts upon our friend Mudd's patience,
time, ic, it we ever answer communica
tions by return mail. This, we think, Mr.
Editor, ought not to be, and we do trust
that if it will not necessarily involve our
gentlemanly male contractors in excessive
trouble and expense to make a desirable
change in the time of leavin? Springfield
for this place, that they will do it I know;
and pledge them that by so doing they
will not loose much of the trood will of
this community, for it is well known here
that the inconveniences above spoken of
have been for a long time severely felt
and complained of by every body in this
section of the country at all interested in
the matter. Trusting that a good day is
coming, I remain, yours, 4c,

SEASON ABLE SUGGESTION.

Ia Fanny Fern's new novel, Iluth re-

ceives the following letter from her broth- -

"I have looked over the pieces you
have sent me, Ruth. It is very evident
that writing never can be your forte; you
have no talleut that way. You may pos-

sibly be employed by some of the inferior
newspapers, but be assured your articles
never will be heard of out of your own
provincial city. For mvself, I have plen

ty of contributors; nor do I know of any
literary acquaintance who would employ
you. I would advise you, therefore, to
seek some unobtrusive employment.

Your brother. Hyacinth Ellet."
The New York Mirror says that the

above is no fiction that it is a verbatim
copy received by Fanny herself from her
brother.

The Oldest Inhaditast. There is now-livin-

in Washington county, Virgnia, a la-

dy who is, perhaps, the oldest peison in

Virginia, Mis. Mary Collins, residing about
seven miles from Abingdon, beyond the
Middle Fork of the Holston river, who,
tho Abingdon Democrat shys, is certainly
not less than one hundred and twenty
years old, arid is believed to be near one
hundred and thirty. Although Mrs. Col-

lins has reached this extraordinary age,
she yet attends to a great deal of work
about the farm of her son, with whom she
resides, and our informer states that a short

was white sand. . He was v;r.t to thelliraeoacK ne saw tier carrying a ncavj
SUt? puion for tw9 y !. bin-le- of wtr up hill.

Ss t i 0 s o t x
' n a

The way to get "damages" is go to law.
A friend of ours tried it once, and got
damaged for tbe whole of his life.

Littlefiekl, the janitor, whose name
was rendered somewhat notorious a few
years ago, in consequence of his being the
chief witness against Professor Webster
who murdered Dr. Parkman in Boston;
has become insane.

An orator holding forth in favor of
"woman dear, divine," concluded iu this
wise

"Oh, my hearers, depended upon it;
nothing beats a good wife."

"I beg your pardon," replied an audi-
tor, "a bad husband does."

"Father," said a juvenile to hi paren
tal guardian, who had the queer i.:'k.: o:
alternating from piety in profaiiit'-- i
think you ought to stop prayiii.' - - .

iag I don't care which."

Mr. Checkerberry has rrcemiy : . .

to the watch business. He waic !;.-wif-

who is as gay as a lark, which Olv
erberry is not particularly pleaded whh

The N. Y. Times advises every bdv ..
keep out of debt. Good sense bu:
ed hard to live up to, especially ly ' s
who have nothing to do, and a large
ly to take thu proceeds. The advic:
the Times reminds us of that
French landlord: "By gar, when a: i.

gets too poor to pay his rent, he ;
Duild a house fur himself.''

Homely men are accompany
great drawback. Thy ai ;.
ous Show us gentleman !:

hair aad a pug nose, and w !ii

you one who is ready to t..b hiine'
a brickbat every time he sees ou '.

at his chimney top.

Professor Dunsenberrr re ids ' J
Giant Killer" before the
Association of Sand Lake, on Tu;;
evening of next week, We expect a

attendance, as all his creditors have
ken tickets.

Indiarubber wheels for railroad c?.-

e. .
' 'E the novelties j.ist introduce '

in Illinois. Ja case oi collision, ttsev
don't break, but double up, A good
idea, hat.

One of the best things of the day was
said by the captain of one ef our steam-

boats lately. A bolt of canvas '

overboard his boat. The captahi bolf'l
after it, and excaimcd, as he got oi. hi

again, "As I went in for a duck, I ws
bound to have the canvas-back- .

A western writer, in speaking of a ma.
who was bitten by a mad dg, says.
"He was attacked by a quadruped whi!
laboring under cerebral excitement. '

This we call cutting things fine.

Drunk Any gentleman who mistakes
his hat for the spittoon. Undertaking to'

write with a cork-screw- , is also a ht
indication of vitnous hallucination.

The Rev. E. N. Kirk has rebuked tho
fountain on Boston Common for playing
oa Sundays,

One of our smart city urchins hearing
his father read an article in the paper in
relation to a new invention of bricks of
glass, exclaimed, "Glass bricks? I
know what them is." "What are I hey?"
inquired one of the family. "Tumblers
licker!" almost shouted the juvenile.

In the Irish language, the electric i A

egraph is called "Sgeol abada boit-,- '

literal translation ef which is, "N vs

stilts."

A friond, boasting ef his watch
said it had but a single fnu t, it

keep exactly twenty-lou- r ho t-

It was made for the man who
ways a day after the fair.

A young lady recently returned from a

boardinn-school- , beintr asked at th,- -

if she would take some more
replied, "By no means, madam
tronomica! satiety admonishes

arrived at the ultimate of c

destination consistent with th c

Esculapius.

'John, how does the 'h
stand?'

'Against the wall, dad.'
'Well, how is it ?'

'I guess it's pretty well, dad; ; '.

complained lately.'
'You little rascal; is it cold-- r than yes-

terday?'
'I doa't know, dad. I will go out and

feel.'

At a debating society in Sker.'-e-t

the other day, the subject for di.scu.:-;;.t- t

was as to which was the most beauui i!

production, a girl or a strawberry? After

continuing the argument for two nights,

the meeting adjourned without coming- to

a conclusion the old members going for

the strawberjies and the young ones l;r
the girls. i

The barber who dressed the her.d of

barrel, has been engaged t "fix up".U,
l,-- -- f a raiiV


